
AFTER CARE Instructions    
Microblading

After care is key to maintaining a beautiful result. 

- Keep the eyebrow area clean the first 24 hours by washing over them with freshly 
washed hand and a mild cleanser.  Do NOT use a washcloth or sponge to remove the 
cleanser.  Simply splash with water.  Do not use cleansing creams, acne cleanser or 
astringents. 

- Apply a thin layer of Aquaphor ointment 3-5 times daily (using a Qtip) for 5-10 days until 
the procedure area has healed.  

- Generally, avoid water on your brows for 10 days (wash around them).  Before bathing 
gently apply a light coat of Aquaphor and remove any excess water after bathing & re-
apply ointment.  

- Do not scrub, rub or pick at the epithelial crust that forms.  Allow skin to naturally flake off 
by itself.  Protect your investment!  Keep your hands off of your brows. 

- Do not use any make up over the procedure area for 7-10 days. 
- Sleep with your head elevated and on your back while healing 5-10 days
- No heavy sweating for 10 days (keep sweat off of the brows).  Restrictions on physical 

activities include recreational water activities, gardening, contact with animals 5-10 
days

- Swelling, itching, scabbing, light bruising and dry tightness are normal (they will itch a 
few days in).  You cannot scratch. 

- Too dark & slightly uneven appearance can be normal.  After 7-10 days the darkness will 
fade & once the swelling dissipates unevenness usually disappears.  If they are too dark 
or still a bit uneven after 4-6 weeks then we will make adjustments during the touch up 
appointment.  

- Color change or color loss: As the procedure area heals the color will lighten & 
sometimes seem to disappear.  This can all be addressed during the touch up 
appointment & is why the touch up is necessary.  The procedure area has to be 
completely healed before we can address any concerns.  This will take at least four 
weeks.  

- If you are a blood donor, you may not give blood for one year following your procedure 
(same rules as with tattoos) 

- ALWAYS USE SPF ON THE PROCEDURE AREA AFTER IT IS HEALED TO PROTECT 
FROM THE SUN & FADING. 

- Always avoid any procedure or product over your brow tattoo that works as an exfoliant 
(peels, microdermabrasion, abrasive creams, enzymes etc) 

Failure to follow these instructions may result in pigment color loss!  
All permanent make up procedures are a two step process.  We suggest an annual color 

refresher to maintain your desired look.  


